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Visit to Tampa Bay Automobile Museum
By John and Margaret Lester

Saturday May 15th 17 members gathered at Li’l Bit Cuntry for breakfast at 8:30 a.m.. 13 of us then
proceeded about a couple of miles east on Park Rd to the Gateway Center and the Tampa Bay
Automobile Museum.
The Museum features a unique collection
of vintage vehicles including pioneering
front wheel drive and rear engine cars from
the 1920’s and 1930’s.
The collection is owned by Alain Cerf, a
Frenchman who came here and brought his
four cars with him and then proceeded to
collect interesting European and some
American cars.
One interesting thing is that all the cars are
driveable and all are licensed to drive on
public roads.
Four vehicles of note to me are as follows:
1: A small Citroen with an engine at the
front and one at the back to make a four
wheel drive for exploring the Sahara desert; 2: A Tatra from Czechoslovakia with three headlights and
an air-cooled V8 rear engine; 3: Le Fardier de Cugnot. Built in 1770
this was a steam powered vehicle used for towing cannon. The
original is in a museum in France, this is a replica built for a film. The
Inside This Edition
vehicle does run on compressed air but the museum is getting a boiler
built so it can run on steam just like the original; and 4: a cousin of
the Princess’ first chariot (my 1936 BSA Scout). This on is in much Meet Fellow Members . . .Pg 2
better shape
than mine was President’s Message . . . .Pg 4
but then again
all
I
was Meeting Minutes . . . . . . Pg 4
interested in
was if the fair Fellowship . . . . . . . . . . .Pg 5
princess was
pleased then Activities . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pg 6
so was I.
Events . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pg 6-8
Janet, at the
Museum, was
a gracious host
and
did
anything she
could to make our visit a success.
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There might be a possibility that the museum would show a few of
its cars at our Car Show at Zephyrhills. I will pursue this.
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all articles submitted and make
changes as necessary.

By Dave Tietz

Dianne & I are from Eau Claire, Wisconsin. That's "Water Clear" or
could be Clearwater, Wisconsin if you think with your left brain…
Anyway, we first met in High School, where I sat behind her in 2nd
period study hall. I used to put her pig-tails in the ink-well and back
then she didn't have much time for me.
After graduation, a mutual friend "arranged" a "chance meeting"
date for us at the Hoot, a local beer bar/dance hall for 18 year-olds.
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She still seemed more interested in a friend of mine
than me, but I prevailed, and in 1965 we were
married. That means our 45th anniversary is coming
up in May. It turns out that I am two days older than
Dianne, my birthday is May 28th, Dianne's is May
30th, so we thought that getting married on May
29th would be the thing to do, and we did! I was 21
and Dianne was a barely legal 20.
We honeymooned in Colorado Springs, Colorado
and fell in love with the area. We came back to Eau
Claire, quit our jobs, packed up and moved there
with NO money after the apartment deposit, phone
and electric deposits. Dianne said "this is bad" and
went out and found a job the next day, as a waitress
starting that night, and brought home $15.00 in tips!
We bought some groceries and so far, haven't been
broke since! She ultimately landed a job as a secretary
for a local judge, I was a cook for Bob's Big Boy and
enrolled in Tech School.

Dave and Dianne Tietz—what year?

I graduated as a Electronic Technician and landed a job in Dallas, Texas with Texas Instruments. We moved
there bought a nice little house, and in 1967 our daughter, Sally was born. After a few years, we decided we
should raise our daughter in Wisconsin (close to family), and moved back. I got a job for National Presto
Industries (the pressure-cooker people) as their "Electronics Department".
Presto did have a need for my talents both in products (home alarm systems) and in their manufacturing systems
(automated calibration, and other test equipment). Our son Brian came along seven years after Sally. After the
kids were in school Dianne worked for a CPA firm, then a legal firm.
While designing stuff at Presto, I became involved with microprocessors (the "brains" of your home computers),
and the first home computers were just coming out. My 14 year younger brother and I decided it might be nice to
get into this brand-new field. After some research, we decided to buy a ComputerLand franchise, I quit my great
job at Presto, he dropped out of college (like Bill Gates did) and we opened a store. His expertise was the
accounting and business side of these new machines, mine was the technical side.
The timing was perfect, we moved three times, each to a bigger store, life was good. Then my little brother (wise
beyond his years) said, "you know, soon Sears, Target, and electronics (audio) stores will start selling these
computers. People won't need us like they do now. It might be a good idea to sell, and do something else". I
agreed, and we did, thank goodness. The market did change dramatically the next year, we were on to something
new.
We moved to Florida, bought a Cinnamon roll franchise and opened a shop in the food court of the West Shore
Plaza. How's that for a change? All I can say is the success of that venture was considerably less than our
ComputerLand :( I then opened a tech business, with OK success, sold that after a few years and retired (Dianne
works for a large insurance agency and will never retire).
In 1993 I bought my MG from a little-old-lady-school-teacher-who-used-to-be-a-Nun (honest). I didn't know
exactly what it was (I had never heard of MG cars), but I liked what I saw. I heard about the Tampa Picnic Island
show that year, took my car to it, and discovered our Club. Dianne and I liked the people we met, we liked the
stuff they did, and… And… Here we are!
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The President’s Page
By Fred Humberstone

The car show season is in full swing, have you been enjoying it? On April 24th, we attended the 2nd Annual
British Motor Club, British Motor Classic at the Peter O. Knight Airport on Davis Islands. This event is a great
example of how a car show should be done. Everything was very well organized and the sponsors were
generous. I had plenty to eat thanks to Sweetbay Supermarkets and it’s always nice to have clean restrooms to
use with no long lines. And if you get bored with the cars, plenty of other activities were available for all
members of the family at the Sea Plane Basin Park including live music. Combining the British Motor Classic
with the annual Islands Fest celebration is a great combination. I’m also pleased that I had a few takers of our
club business cards and membership applications that I had displayed on my MGB. I’ll look forward to attending
again next year.
Do not forget, our biggest show this year is fast approaching. MG Jamboree 17 at the Homosassa Riverside Inn
Resort in Homosassa Springs is coming up November 5th through the 7th. The event is open to all LBC owners
and their families. This year’s event is a return to the Homosassa Riverside Inn Resort so the theme this year is
‘Homecoming’. So if you still have your penny loafers, letterman jackets or poodle skirts get them out and wear
them to our ‘Homecoming’. Volunteers are always needed to help out and the more volunteers the merrier. So if
you can spend just a little time helping out with any of the events please give Gail Lenhard a call at 727-5219890 and get involved in the event. You may even have fun at it!
We had another enjoyable Breakfast Club meet for the month of May at the Li’l Bit Kuntry Restaurant in
Pinellas Park. My thanks to John and Margaret Lester for hosting the event. I regret I was unable to attend the
tour to the Tampa Bay Automobile Museum afterwards. I hope I can read about it elsewhere in this issue of the
‘Informer’.
At our last meeting it has been decided to present each family with a paid membership one club lapel pin. The
catch is you have to attend a club function or event to collect it! Additional pins are available for $3.00 each. See
your president to collect your pin.
I have recently received e-mails from MG owners with cars or parts to sell or trade and I’ll pass that information
along to you. Dave Devick in Tallahassee has six overdrive transmissions for sale, three for chrome bumper cars,
three for rubber bumper. He is asking $500 each, plus shipping. If you are interested, call Dave at 850-562-1334.
Leon Hankins has a 1977 MGB, in green, with 12,900 original miles. The car is located in Indiana and the
asking price is $7,700. You can contact Leon at: sniknah4567@yahoo.com. Joel Fritz in Riverview has a garage
(and an attic) full of MGA parts for sale or trade. If there is anything you need for an MGA give Joel a call at
813-293-1119. I already picked all of the MGB parts he had available. Sorry!

The Florida Suncoast MG Car Club
Monthly Minutes Summary
May 12, 2010
President Fred Humberstone called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
Secretary and Treasurer Reports: These reports were approved as presented.
Membership Report: The Club currently has 74 member/families with one renewal from previous members
Marie & Bill Terlop (1976 MGB).
Regalia: Barrie Carson brought two license plate frames to the meeting that can be individually customized and
ordered one at a time. The price is $18.25. Motions were approved to give every member/family one Club logo
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pin with the option to purchase additional pins. Members can pick it up at an event or a meeting. Fred
Humberstone will take responsibility for the pins. The purchase price is $3.00 plus $2.00 if shipped.
Past Activities:
Bruce & Bert Rauch reported that they had a great time at the April 19th – 24th Key West Mini NAMGAR event.
There were approximately 30 people attending with eight cars in the Conch Republic Independence Day Parade.
One couple drove their MGA from Colorado on its first long trip. When Bruce & Bert were driving home, they
stopped at the historic Clewiston Inn for breakfast and found that the inn had just hosted a car show.
The April 24th 2nd Annual British Motor Car Show on Davis Island was very well attended. Steve McDowell
reported that everyone had a good time. Sweet Bay grocery provided a wonderful complimentary lunch for the
group.
The May 1st Sunken Gardens tour was enjoyed by many members. Steve McDowell said that the group took their
time enjoying the lush tropical foliage.
Dianne & Dave Tietz hosted a pleasant Breakfast Club event on April 17th at Frescos Waterfront Bistro where
the group ate on the terrace overlooking the St. Petersburg Marina. After brunch several couples walked to the
Saturday Morning Market in downtown St. Petersburg.
Future Activities: Fred read off the list of Events and
Breakfast Clubs which are listed under Activities in this
Informer.
Fellowship: Bert Rauch reported that former member,
Chuck Trotter, passed away on May 1st, in Georgia.
Newsletter: Deadline for articles is May 20th.
Old Business: MG Jamboree 17: Hotel reservations and
event registrations are already coming in.
Meeting Venue: Fred opened the discussion on a
possible new meeting venue. After much discussion and
no consensus, it was determined that further research is
needed. The next meeting will probably be at Daddy's
Grill.
New Business: Fred asked Club members to think about
something special for the Club's 30th (Pearl)
Anniversary, coming up in August, 2010. For our 25th
Anniversary, the Club had cloth 25th Anniversary
patches made.
Announcements:
Raffle.

JUNE 2010 FELLOWSHIP
JUNE ANNIVERSARIES
June 8
June 10
June 12
June 16
June 22
June 22
June 25
June 25
June 26
June 28
June 30
June 30

Bruce & Bert Rauch
Jack & Lorrie Maniscalco
Jay & Becky Waldo
Bill & Marianna Graham
Robert & Ruth Faria
Jeff & Jan Zorn
Bill & Marion Mason
Warren & Suzy Maxon
Norris & Nancy Williams
Bill & Marie Terlop
Walter & Stella Bumby
Chester & Joanne Baumgartner

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
June 1
June 4
June 8
June 15
June 24
June 24
June 28

Mike Silvernail
Alex Galambos
Lee Robertson
Bobbie Strickland
Pat Foster
David Smith
Michael Milligan

Margaret Lester won the 50 – 50
Fellowship News

The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

Chuck Trotter, a former FSMGCC Member, died May 1,
2010 in Thomasville, Georgia
We've sent get well wishes to Martha Robinson, recently
in the hospital with an infection.
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June
May 29 - Jun 6 (Sat-Sun) - British Car Week International Classic British Car Awareness Week
http://www.britishcarweek.org
9: Regular Business Meeting 7:30 pm, Daddy’s Grill.
19: Saturday, Cars and Coffee, duPont Publishing Headquarters West Parking Lot 3051 Tech Drive St.
Petersburg, FL 33716 7 AM – 9AM For info contact Alan Morin at 800-233-1731 or e-mail
amorin@duPontRegistry.com
23rd-27th: 2010 – “MG 2010” NAMGBR – Belleville, Ontario, Canada

July
3: 11am. BRITS BY THE BAY 4th of July Picnic, produced by the area car clubs at Phillipe Park in Safety
Harbor. Sponsored by the Tampa Bay British Car Club. All car clubs invited.
4: Fourth of July Parade, Safety Harbor, Sponsored by the Tampa Bay Austin Healey Club
11: Sunday 3 PM The Tilted Kilt Challenge - Go-Cart Racing followed by re-fueling at the Tilted Kilt, (Canceled
and postponed—new event date will be announced)
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Bill.Waters@RaymondJames.com

Questions or comments? Call Bill Waters at 727.580.1804

register, history, & photos from past events

Register Early to receive: discount, commemorative t-shirt & dash plaque (first 100)

www.SPYC.org/classic

FOR INFO!

REGURLARLY
OUR WEBSITE

VISIT

SPONSORED BY:

P

P

Show Hours: 10:30 am ~ 3:00 pm
Prizes & Trophies Awarded: 3:00 pm

Vehicles enter Straub Park at 1st Ave N & Beach Dr

Food, drinks & music, Trophies, Prizes
Arrival: 8:00 ~ 10:30 am

THE MOST PRESTIGIOUS SHOW ON FLORIDA’S WEST COAST!

U

U

IF YOU OWN A 1979 OR OLDER
VINTAGE CAR, TRUCK, MOTORCYCLE, OR BOAT, YOU’RE INVITED TO ENTER

11 Central Ave, St. Petersburg
On The Waterfront, On The Lawn, Under The Trees

Sunday, November 14, 2010

VINTAGE MOTOR CLASSIC

14: Regular Business Meeting 7:30 pm
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P O Box 61273
St Petersburg, FL 33784-1273
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Next Meeting is June 9, 2010—7:30 pm
Daddy Grill, 3682 Tampa Road, Oldsmar,
FL 34677(813) 891-6556

Upcoming Events
2010
June 9: Regular Business Meeting 7:30 pm, Daddy’s
Grill.
19: Cars and Coffee at DuPont Publishing Headquarters West Parking Lot
23rd-27th, 2010 – “MG 2010” NAMGBR – Belleville,
Ontario, Canada
July 3rd 11am. BRITS BY THE BAY 4th of July Picnic, produced by the area car clubs at Phillipe Park in
Safety Harbor. Sponsored by the Tampa Bay British
Car Club. All car clubs invited.
4: Fourth of July Parade, Safety Harbor, Sponsored
by the Tampa Bay Austin Healey Club
11: Sunday 3 PM The Tilted Kilt Challenge - Go-Cart
Racing followed by re-fueling at the Tilted Kilt,
14: Regular Business Meeting
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